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September 2021
Fall is here! Enjoy seeing the beautiful colors!
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MOSKOWITZ: (1st): Karen Dougherty; Helper; Francis Ramos (2nd): Lanni Wiguna; (3rd): Edwin Abrams;
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STEIN: Yvonne Kinsale; Gloria Crosbie MOSKOWITZ: John Hamirson
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B’nai B’rith Chapter 5172
Yvette Teman: President, Sandra Wasserman: Recording Secretary, Marilyn Goldberg: Treasurer

September
BIRTHSTONE: Sapphire (Love & Clear Thinking)
FLOWER: Aster (Alt. – Morning Glory)
COLOR: Brown

Residents Anniversaries
At Homecrest House

Resident & Staff Birthdays
Askale Garedew #501………….. 09/02
Lynn Blood # 318............................09/02
Diana Hamelin # 3017...................09/03
Geraldine Q. Hines #4016.............09/04
Marilyn Barden #LL-10…………. 09/04
Antionette Hartmann#LL-14........ 09/07
Mentesnot Gizaw #214................. 09/08
Paul Bostic#523..............................09/12
Judith Grominger # 4001……….. 09/13
Anna Goldman #401……………..09/14
Mark Ostroff #508………………..09/14
Pearline Jackson #3021……….. 09/16
Emily Addison #419…………… 09/16
Michael Maiman #222……………09/17
Alice Matthews#L-19…………… 09/20
Wei G. Lee #418………………….09/22
Phoebe Matthews #2009…………09/23
Maria Cuadrado # 422…………. 09/25
Rogers Campbell # 309….……. 09/26
Patricia Britton #327……………. 09/26
Eric Thomas Jr.#1020……………. 09/26
Kerry Horton #2020………………09/28
Lesbia Bresette #525……………...09/30
Staff’s Birthdays
Dina Christopher – Activ. Coord…. 09/06
Shenell Gordon - Prop. Manager….09/18

Anna Goldman ……..…………….. 2007
Irma Fribush…………………………. 2010
Ernis Perkins ……………………
2013
Maria Palacio……………………… 2013
Elsie Buckalew…….……………… 2013
Paula Feuer……..……………………. 2014
Ima Iyawot…………………………… 2014
John Whitmoore Jr………………….. 2015
Corazon Dela Santa………………… 2017
Sulti Sachs……………………………. 2018
Saltanet Bazaei………………………. 2019
Donald Roxenberg……………………2019
Connie Gordon………………………..2019
Joanne Quinn…………………………..2020
Allan Winston…………………………2020
Easther Okonkwo……………………..2020
Staff Anniversaries
Marlene Adolphe (CNA)……………. 9/6
Lisan Collins (Accounts Clerk)…..… 9/11
Betty Zake (CNA)………………….… 9/94

Welcome !
Meet the New Residents
Jeseph J. Stephens……………4025
Alfred & Minoza Hamza…….4023

Sheila Chabva ……………………. 09/15
September date to celebrate:
Back to School Month
Labor Day
VJ Day WWII
Grandparent’s Day
Native American Day
Rosh Hashanah
Sukkot
Yom Kipper

Norman Pelleu ……………….4026
Rebecca Vermwald…………...4007
Iris Prather………………………L-26

Other Birthdays in September include: Barry Gibb, Charlie Sheen, Bob Newhart, Buddy Holly,
Patsy Cline, Prince Harry, Lily Tomlin, Barbra Walters and BB King.

CAROL’S CORNER:
Greetings from the Desk of the Executive Director
September marks the start of the Fall
season and hopefully, the sweltering
heat we have been experiencing this
summer will start subsiding. One of my
favorite, but lesser known celebrations
that occurs this month is Grandparents
Day. Just as there is Mother’s Day and
Father’s Day, there is a day designated
to celebrate grandparents. In 1978,
Congress passed legislation declaring
the first Sunday after Labor Day as
Grandparents Day. President Carter
signed it into law and the rest is history.
When my children were young, I took for granted my parents' frequent
presence in their lives. Now that my kids are adults, I am able to appreciate the
huge advantages of having had them there. Grandparents and other older
adult relatives, bring aspects to a child's life that are different from the
experiences parents provide for them. Perhaps one of the most obvious is the
element of history. Grandparents come with a vast knowledge of life from
another generation, but also a personal history of one's own family. They have
lived a life very different to their grandchildren, and even from their children,
and have usually seen many changes. Talking to grandparents about their
lives, and even just picking up little
snippets of information, can give a child
insight into the past and the history of
their own family tree. A child can obtain
a sense of where they have come from - a
picture of where their own roots lie. My
children came to understand that many
of the things they now take for granted,
didn’t exist in their grandparents’ time &
because their grandparents are involved
in their lives, it has been a whole lot more
interesting learning about it from them rather than from a book or at school.
So this Grandparents Day, I want to thank all of the seniors living at
Homecrest for bringing that same ‘Personal Touch’ to our community.
Wishing you all well!

Carol

Renovation Update
While our renovation plans are moving forward with the
selection of new furnishings, carpeting and flooring,
lighting, paint colors, window treatments, and accessories,
unfortunately many of the manufactures of these items
are still experiencing production and delivery delays.
These delays do not just effect us, but are being felt across
the Country and are delaying many projects such as ours. While I must admit, I am
anxiously waiting for the larger areas like the lobbies, dining rooms and residential
hallways, to start with renovations, I am pleased see some of our smaller
community spaces start to get underway. Work has begun in the fitness center and
library at Homecrest and the TV lounge and art room at Edwards. It is our hope
that we can open these spaces back up in the next month or two. We have also
been told by the construction company that they expect that work will begin in our
larger communal areas by the end of September. I have been reassured that we
will receive at least two weeks’ notice prior to the start date of this work, and we
will be sending out notices and posting flyers providing routine updates over the
next few months. Please look out for these notices and carefully read them so you
know what to expect and how to prepare for this construction work. If it is safe to
do so, we will also hold community meetings to provide updates on the renovation
and will publicize these meetings throughout the campus.
Thanks for your understanding and patience.

Carol

Shenell’s Station
As we exit the summer and welcome the change in season, this is a good time to remind
everyone of some of the important community guidelines that help maintain a safe,
attractive and welcoming environment for residents and visitors.
 Homecrest is a Non-smoking community. If you are a smoker please utilize the smoking
shed between Moskowitz and Edwards. Smoking anywhere in the building or within
25 feet of the building is a violation of your lease and will result in a violation notice.
 Although our community has a great deal of generous and sharing members, items that you are
looking to give away should not be left in the hallways or public areas. Such items will be
disposed of by our housekeeping staff.

 Our laundry rooms have a great deal of use and the trash cans in the laundry room are intended
for lint and non-food items. Please do not dispose of food items in these cans as it can smell up
these areas and attract pests of all kinds. Please use the trash chutes to dispose of your garbage.

 Please remember, for everyone’s safety and wellbeing, masks must be worn anywhere
outside of your apartment. Please keep a 6 foot distance from other tenants when
sitting or walking in public spaces.
Programs & Activities
A Message from Doris:
Attention Knitters and those who Crochet! If anyone has completed children or adults hats, gloves or
blankets, and would like to donate them to a worthy organization we are again donating items to Family
Services in Gaithersburg. Bring them to my office and we will wrap them and put a note indicating that they
are handmade by a resident at Homecrest House. The families and children are thrilled and appreciate
receiving the items.
We celebrate three very special Jewish holidays this month – Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur and Sukkot.
For those not familiar with these days I have inserted short explanations of what the holidays
represent. We have moved our Sukkah to a new location this year. Take a stroll over and
join us for the dedication on September 21st.

Residents enjoyed our recent ‘Sip & Paint’ Class

Residents had fun making
Bird Feeders
And enjoyed Bob Clark
performance on the patio

Dina on Fitness:
Exercises designed to build strength can help prevent premature
loss of muscle tissue and can improve muscle
strength, size and endurance at any age. The benefits
of strength exercises also include improving reaction
time, reducing the rate of muscle atrophy and
increasing the ability to perform daily activities.
Join us for a fun and energetic exercise class on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Check your activity calendars.
Happy Holidays!

Jewish Holidays this September
Monday September 6th – Wednesday September 8th
Rosh Hashanah, literally meaning “head (of) the year” is the Jewish New Year.
The biblical name for this holiday is Yom Teruah, literally “day of shouting or
blasting of the Shofar. It is the first of the Jewish High Holy Days specified by
Leviticus 23:23-32 that occur in the early autumn of the Northern Hemisphere.

Yom Kippur

Wednesday September 15th – Thursday September 16th

Yom Kippur, also known as the Day of Atonement, is the holiest day of the year
in Judaism. Its central themes are atonement and repentance. Jews
traditionally observe this holy day with a day of fasting and intensive prayer,
often spending most of the day in the synagogue services.
SUKKOT

Monday September 20th

Sukkot is one of the three biblically based pilgrimage holidays
known as the Shalosh Regalim. It is an agricultural festival that
originally was considered a thanksgiving for the fruit harvest.
Sukkohs are hut-like structures that the Jews lived in during the 40 years of travel
through the wilderness after the exodus from Egypt. As a temporary dwelling,
the sukkah also represents the fact that all existence is fragile and therefore
Sukkot is a time to appreciate the shelter of our homes and our bodies.

RESIDENT COUNCIL: ELECTION UPDATE
By now you should have received your ballot for the Resident
Council election. Please complete your ballot as soon as
possible and return it to your building’s front desk by
September 10th.
We have not been able to have an effective Resident Council in
place since March 2020 due to the COVID restrictions. I
believe we all agree we need a functioning and active Council in
place as quickly as possible. Your vote counts and is important
to show support of the Council.
The results of the election will be official and made public by
September 17th. Once official the Resident Council will be able
to
address your concerns and work toward resolving
them.

Attention Residents
(Stein & Moskowitz buildings only)

ANNOUNCING NEW MEAL TIMES
STARTING SEPT. 6th MEAL
PICK-UP & DELIVERY TIMES
will be from 4:30pm to 6:30pm

Important Reminder from Resident Services!!!
Have you heard the phrase “Carpe Diem” or “Seize the Day” before? It means to do everything
today to make tomorrow better.
With that in mind, please take a few minutes to grab your white COVID-19 Vaccine card. Either
take a picture of it with your cell phone and text it to a family member or friend, or make a
copy of it to give to a family member or friend. Many hospitals and physical rehabilitation
centers require this documentation, and without it you may have to quarantine for two weeks.
If you have lost or misplaced your white
COVID-19 Vaccine card. Please have a
family member or friend go to the
Maryland MyIR website at
https://md.myir.net or go to the CVS
Pharmacy website at www.care.cvs.com
or call 1-800-SHOP-CVS (1-800-746-7287).
The MDGoVax hotline number is 1-855634-6829.
For assistance, please call Yvonne in Resident Services at (301) 598-4000 x 75

FLU Vaccine Clinic
We will be hosting a FLU Vaccine Clinic on October 8th from 11AM – 3PM. A team
from Giant Pharmacy will be coming on this day to give vaccines for Flu, tetanus,
and Hepatitis. They will also be bringing vaccines for Shingrix and Pneumonia,
however, it’s recommended that you see your primary doctor for these since you
must receive a series of immunizations for these vaccines.
You must register in advance by completing a Vaccine Intake Consent Form
(once available). Look out for more details to be posted in the near future.
 Please remember to bring your photo ID, Medicare card, Prescription
Drug Coverage card, and any other health insurance card.
 DO NOT COME DOWN UNTIL YOU ARE CALLED OR SOMEONE COMES TO
YOUR DOOR TO GET YOU! (no one will be allowed to wait in the lobby level
who has not been asked to come down)

Please look out this month for information regarding COVID boosters!

